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When the American Federation of Labor was founded in 1881 the American 

workday extended in some employments to 18 hours. Today the A. F. of L., conscious 

of modem conditions and the Nation's requirements, seeks a workday of six hours. 

The measure of that difference is the yardstick of our progress toward 

justice for the working man, toward decent living conditions for all people and 

toward a safe,r and happier America. 

There are gentlemen—economists and others—who insist that shorter 

hours and higher wages are infeasible; that the way to prosperity is through 

12-hour days and no more wage than "the labor supply" demands. Let them try their 

theories in other lands. The Araerican standard of living calls for a workday in 

which a man may enjoy the fruits of our culture and a wage which will assure hira 

and his family of security and happiness. It also calls for a job, for without 

employraent a worker cannot share in the benefits of that standard. 

Wages, as we know them, originated dtiring the Industrial Revolution when 

penniless persons sold all that they had—their labor. What they received 

depended upon how badly the owners of tools and proporty wanted the services of an 

extra pair of hands. The general practice was for the employer to pay only what 

was necessary to keep his employee alive and fit to work—fit to work by the 

standards of that day and those standards with regard to health and efficiency 

were not very high. There are still in the United States many who would follow 

that practice—pay a bare living, no more. 

But to a large extent the practice of paying only subsistence wages has 

disappeared from America, disappeared because working men with courage and 

foresight banded together in unions and wrested from their employers not only a 

living wage but a wage which enabled them to participate in building the highest 

standard of living the world knows. The A. "F. of L. is still helping to build that 

standard. ' ' 
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The practice of reqtdring by law the payment of certain wages is not new. 

It is one of the earliest American practices of which we have any record. 

When the colonists came to this new world there was much work to be done. 

Earning a livelihood required the effort of every person in the community—men, 

women and children. As the colonies grew, a division of labor developed. Certain 

men with special skills or training became identified in their communities as 

experts. Instead of doing their own work, they found it profitable to work for 

others and charge wha.t the traffic woul-d bear. -

However, the emû loyers began to complain, saying prices and wages were 

too high. They demanded that something be done about it. And what \Tas done? 

They passed wage laws J 

Ten years after the Mayflower touched at Plymouth Rock the colonists of 

Massachusetts enacted a law requiring that "cari^enters, joiners, bricklayers, 

sawyers and thatchers shall not take abova two shillings a day.." The wages of 

master mechanics and laborers were also regulated, and if "they have meate and 

drinks" tho pay was to be proportionately less. Other colonies did likewise. Thus 

was established early in our historj' the principle that a man's wage is of interest 

to his community. " 

- The fact that our first wage laws Avere intended to place a ceiling over 

wages and our present ones would place a floor under then leaves the principle 

undamaged. Americans, even in the heyday of their rugged individualism, used 

their legislative power to regulate wages. And I doubt if they woiild have paid 

much attention, back in those early days, to the high priests of the cult of 

"supply and demand," whose panacea for all our economic ills is the incantation 

of such homilies as, "the laborer is worthy of his hire." 
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A shortage of labor relative to the demand for it continued in this 

country for approximately the first century of our history. As the older 

communities became settled and their labor supply relative to the wprk to be done 

began to increase there was a continuous drain toward the frontiers. Building a 

continent kept all hands busy. 

However, the frontier finally disappeared. Our rapidly increasing 

popula,tion, and the growth of our industrial areas, were accompanied by a shift in 

the status of the laborer. Labor found it had lost its buj'ers' market, and the 

supply of hands relative to the demand was so groat that instead of eraployers 

bidding for employees, the reverse had become true. In the Eighties and Nineties, 

workers began to compote for jobs, and wages went lower and lower. 

It was during this period that the earlier efforts of workers to organize 

successfully culminated in the establishment of the American Federation of Labor. 

Under t?ie leadership of Samuel Gompers—who, incidont,':ill7, died down here in Texa^, 

in Suin Antcnio—and since then, under the leadership of William Green, the 

Federation has fought successfully for recognition, for shorter hours, for higher 

and higher wages, and for living standards which today are the envy of working 

men thro-ugliout the world. It \7as a hard fight. Its leaders suffered danger and 

privation; they were mocked and denounced and beaten. But today, many of those 

same leaders sit here prepared to carry on even further in the ceaseless fight for 

improvements in working conditions, for greater happiness among the people of otir 

country, and for greater safety for our American institutions. 

But the gains won by the federation were not enough by themselves. Those 

who benefited directly were largely the highly skilled, who could be organized and 

held in organizations. Other workers still received onl.y subsistence wages, and 

their hours of employraent were inhumanly long. Especially was this true of women 

and children workers, whose conditions of eraployment becarae so bad that Araericans, 
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reverting to colonial methods, again sought a solution through legislative action. 

The States began to enact minimum wage and shorter workweek laws. 

Massachusetts, acting in 1912, was the first to adopt a rainimtmi wage 

law for women and children. A yeax later eight States—California, Colorado, 

Mi^inesota, Nebraska, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wisconsin—followed suit. Then 

came Arkansas and Kansas and Arizona, and in 1918 Congress passed a miniraum wage 

law for the District of Columbia. The Oregon law was taken to. the United States 

Supreme Court, but the justices split evenly on the question. The doubt as to the 

legality of such laws seriously handicapped further advances, and in 1923 tho 

Supreme Court invalidated the rainimum wago law of the District of Columbia by its 

decision in the famous case of Adkins vs. Children's Hospital. ;''» 

The Supreme Court's rtiling practically suspended legislation of that 

kind until last year when the cotirt upheld Washington State' s minimtun wage law, 

and reversed its decision on the District of Columbia neasure. 

Promptly new minimura wage laws sprouted Tip throughoxit the country, and 

now such legislation exists in 25 States. In addition, the scope of many of these 

laws has been enlarged, and the benefits have beon extended to thousands who had 

been denied protection under the earlier laws. 

But despite State minimum wago laws for women and children, and the 

gains made by labor organizations, there remained a further problera, a condition 

which imperilled all that had been won. Neither State laws nor labor gains were 

safe 80 long as gypsy employers, with no thought but cheap production, could move 

from State to State, always seeking one with no protective laws and a ŵ 'rking 

population new to industrial methods rnd untrained in organization for their own 

proteotion and improvement. Like bai;'. money driving out ̂ ood, sweatshops in one 

region, could, and did, drive out of bu'-dnoss competitors in other localities who 



did maintain proper working standards. The poison of ejcploitation under substandard 

labor conditions spread like a plague across State lines. I speak here not only of 

vages and hours but of safety codes, workmen's compensation and the right to 

organize and bargain collectively. 

This was especially true as women in larger and larger numbers left 

their homes to work in laundries, restaurants, and canning plants and to dq work 

for wages which they had formerly done only for their own families. The extent 

of this feminine move into industry and trade has beon revealed recently by Mr. 

John Biggers, who upon resigning as director of the unemployraent census, reported 

to President Roosevelt that 2,700,000 raore women entered the "labor market" during 

1937 than had been estimated on the basis of population trends. Mr. Biggers added 

that the influx of women workers is probably a perraanent phenomenon. 

Many of these new employments were totally lacking in standards to 

protect the welfare of the women who entered them, and long hours and low pay 

were—and unfortunately still are—the rule. Much of this work into which women 

entered was, and is, wholly the concern of the States; probably most of it is a 

part of intrastate cora.ncrce. But the products of sorae of this labor are shipped 

from State to State, and the result has been that progressive States have been 

seriously handicapped in their efforts to improve working conditions within their 

borders. This is not only true in new industries and services employing both men 

and women, but also in inttnĵ  of our older employments. 

•) Several years ago, it became apparent that there had to be some Federal 

action—sone Nation-wide law which would give industry in every State certain 

conmon standards below which no one would be permitted to go if he wanted to 

ship his products across State lines. The NRA attempted.,to ê stabliah -thie.Jbaslc. 

level and succeeded for a while to a surprising extent. 
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For nearly two years, from 1933 to 1935, and for the first time 

in our history, a major portion of our industries experienced the order, 

the stabilization, and the improved morale which resulted frora nation

wide labor standards. Approximately 25 million American workers enjoyed 

at least some of the benefits of the NRA codes. Employee's share of the 

national income, it has been estimated, rose from 64 percent in 1932 to 

66.8 percent in 1934 and 67.3 percent in 1935 v;hen the Supreme Court 

found the National Industrial Recovery Act unconstitutional. ,. . , .-

Further, as î r. Green has pointed out, the A. F. of L., through 

its support and assistance in establishing the codes and making them v;ork, 

saw the establishment of the basis 40-hour woek for most industries, some 

of v/hich were accustomor to working their employees 70 and 80 hours a 

week. .;:;.": ,.. .,' 

;.:~̂: "The story of industry since invalidation of the ^'ational Indus

trial Recovory Act," Lir. Green told a joint congressional cora.mttue last 

year, "is one of departure from the labor standards therein provided, in 

the direction of lengthened hours of employment." 

"A nation-wide survey of such departures from June 1935, through 

March 1936, in 583 industries, reveals that 4,073,901 employees were af

fected by lengthened hours to the extent of 35,247,473 added man-hours be

yond those specified in the codes... "Such added hours, if spread among 

the unemployed," Mr. Green pointed out, "would have permitted tho re

employment by tiiose industries along, for that period, of 839,123 era

ployees. It is probably that the- departures from thu National Industrial 

Recovery Act coded hours of employment alone have accounted for upward of 

2-g- million unemployed since its invalidation." •;;,-'>•:., 

r" • j •• . ' . • • . - ' . i ' ' . "'•,'••: - •' , ' ' 



And, Mr, Green said further: 

"Add to this situation the consideration that at the same time 

technological improvements and expension in the volume of output resulted 

in a 40 parcentincroased productivity per worker per hour frora 1929 to 

1935, and you can readily see why employment has lagged behind production 

more and more and why industrial recovery alone cannot absorb the unemployed." 

I should like to emphasize that simple fact; that even during 

the ''prosperous twenties" the wage earners' share of the national income 

dropped from 40 percent in 1920 to 37.4 in 1928. Not only that—the pro

portion of "value added by manufacture" paid out in wages, or the v/orkers* 

share in the valuo of their production, has steadily decreased. The pro

portion fell from 51.1 percent in 1849 to 40.2 percent in 1909 and to 36 

percent in 1929, Since then, because of the increased productivity of labor, 

and the drop in wage earners' income during the depression, ths proportion 

has fallen even lower. . ' ' 

It is this steady decrease in the proportion of national inccme 

received by workers v.̂ hich his been at the bottom of so much cf the New Deal 

program. Behind most of President Roosevelt's proposals has been the reali

zation that only by restoration and then maintenanct; of ojneumer purchasing 

power can this country's yconoraic system continue operations. 

The so-called "Pump-priming" measures, the expenditures through 

W.F.A. and P.W.A., the agricultural program, and tho Sccial Security dis

bursements, aro all designed to place purchasing power in the hands of those 

who would promptly use it to buy groceries, furniture, clothing and all the 

other things which farms and factories producu, and every family requires. 

- ' i I But despite the flow cf financial nourishment into all parts cf 

our country, something had to be done to help business back to sound health, 

a /.̂ : ' • • ^ - . ' 
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a state of mind and body which would enable it to function in orderly 

fashion. 

Obviously, none of the relief measures would bo effective if 

working conditions uere to be such that persons employed full-time did 

not earn enough to support themselves and thoir families. Obviously, 

these measures were mere "stop gaps" unless industry could be protected 

sufficiently from sweatshop competition to permit it to establish and 

maintain adequate working conditions. 

It was evident, too, that something had to be done to safeguard 

and supplement the gains v;on through union contracts and State minimum 

wage laws. In response to that need President Roosevelt asked for Federal 

legislation to establish minimum wage and maximum workweek standards for 

employees engaged in interstate commerce. 

"Our Nation,so richly endowed with natural resources and with 

a capable and industrious population," the President said, "should be 

able to devise ways and means of insuring to all our able-bodied working 

men and women a fair day's pay for a fair day's work. A self-supporting 

and self-respecting democracy can plead no justification for the exist5nce 

of child labor, no economic reason for chiseling v/orkers' wages or stretch

ing workers' hours." 

Yk'ith the strong support of organized labor and despite sincere 

differences .".s to the method to be pursued, Congrciss enacted the Fair 

Labor Standards Act, and the President signed the measure last June. 

As President Green has said, "The lav; contains every m-ajor feature 

end principle originally sponsored by the American Federation of Labor..." 
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And, if Mr. Green will permit rae, I should like to use his description 

of what the law contains and his explanation of labor's role xinder that neasure. I 

know of no better summary of the provisions of the act than that included in his 

foreword to the A. F. of L.'s p<amphlet entitled "Tlie Wage aiad Hour Law." Mr. 

Green said in that psmphlet:- " 

"The law as enacted, eFtabllFhes a ruck-bottom universal miniraum wage of 

25 cents an hou-? for the first .year. This min:'.i..ura is to be raised to 30 cents an 

hour in the second year, .and to 40 ce::its an hôi.r a'c the end of r.ix years, (after 

October 24, 1945, that is). In Indusories engaged in interstate commerce, the law 

will not pe.rnit wa^es to drop bolow these rates.. In addition, the lav; provides a 

method whereby in separate industries Kir.imura -.Tagis higher zlnacri the statvitory 

ninimum can be established. There indu.sbiy minimun rates will be put into effect 

by wage orders issued by the Adniii is trator when recomr.iended to hia by industry 

committees on which organized labor will be repreiiented. 

"The rates established imder the law merely provide the absolute ninimun 

below which the wages cannot be reduced. The law doe^ .aot regulate wages above 

the ninira"um. The deterraination and maintenance of wâ ês above the .rainiraum is 

left to collective bargaining between unions and eraployers. 

"The law also establishes a universal ceiliiî e; for hours of work. It 

provides a top 44-hour workweek for the first year, a 42-hotir workT,7eek for the 

second yeax, and a 40-hour workweek thereafter. Payment of time-and-a-half for 

overtime is required for work in excess of these weekly hours. Here again, it 

is the duty and responsibility of organized labor, through collective bargaining 

with employers, to secure further shortening of hours and to safeguard the workers' 

income by making sure the shortening of hours of work will not reduce the earnings. 

...Thus the wage and hour law establishes a bottom limit for wages, provides a top 

limit for weekly hours, and eliminates child labor by Federal regulation..." 
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"Tho enactment of the law," Mr, Green continued, "places upon organized 

labor a three-fold responsibility, (l) It is vitally important to Labor that 

jiinimum wages, to be determined by Industry Committees and embodied in the wage 

orders of the Administrator, are set at rates as high as all available facts can 

justify... (2) It is equally important to Labor to make certain that all mininum 

standards prescribed under this act are being observed. Not only can employers, 

violating the Act, be prosecuted in the courts, heavily fined and imprisoned, but 

workers who are paid less than the minimxmi wage or whose overtirae rates are not 

paid by eraployers, can collect, through court action, twice the amount withheld 

from them. The Ax3t specifically provides that court action, to recover such wage 

loss, nay be brought by designated representatives of workers concerned... (3) 

Most iraportant of all is the duty of Lahor to secure, through organization and 

-ollective bargaining, labor standards higher than the rainiraura standards." 

I agree with Mr. Green, especially when he suggests that you help make 

certain that the Act's provisions are obsei-ved. For only through uniform compliance 

can the .raeasxire be made an effective aid to our economic and social system. 

It will be obviously impossible for the Wage and Hour Division which I head to 

check up on all the details of the law's operations. We are working night and 

day to got organized, and we erqiect to continue at top speed for months to come. 

But our limited appropriations, and the necessity of collecting a trained personnel, 

will make it iî possiblo for us to administer the law in the first few months 

wholly as I would like to soe it done. 

We shall have to confine our industry committee activities to those 

groups which are already prepared for fair industry-wide action. We shall have to 

establish our first regional and State offices on the basis of Immediate naed-. 
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Incidently, we have decided to establish twelve regions. The First, with 

a central office in Boston, includes all New England. The Second includes New York 

State with the main office in New York City. The Third covers Pennsylvania, New 

Jersey and Delaware with the principal office in Philadelphia. The Fourth includes 

Maryland, The District of Columbia, West Virginia, Virginia, North and South 

Carolina. The Regional office is in Richmond. The Fifth, v;hose principal office 

is in Cleveland, includes Ohio and Kentucky. The Sixth covers Indiana, Illinois, 

Wisconsin and Michigan, with the main office in Chicago. The Seventh includes 

Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Mississippi, with regional offices 

probably in Birminghara and Atlanta. The Eighth region includes Minnesota, Iowa, 

North and South Dakota and Nebraska. The principal office is to be in 

Minneapolis. Tho Ninth covers Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and Oklahoraa, with 

offices in Kansas City. The Tenth includes Louisiana and Texas. The raain offices 

are to be here in Houston. Region Eleven covers Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, 

Utah and New Mexico, with principal offices in Denver. Region Twelve includes 

Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona and California, and the principal office is in 

San Francisco. ' " , -

This is the tentative regional set up. We expect to supplement it by 

establishing offices in principal industrial areas throughout the cotmtry. We 

hope to arrange it so that anyone who wants inforraation or who wants to discuss 

with us his problems under the Act raay do so with reasonable convenience. 

However, because of our limited appropriation and our incomplete staff, 

we expect to have at first only fo-tir general field offices to take care of the , 

Northeast, the Southeast, the Middle West and the Far West. 

Almost our first raajor task is to work out interpretations of the law 

which eraployers must have at once so that they raay understand what is erpected of 

thera after October 24. Most of these will bo ready very scon. 
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But, we have a staff of less than a hundred persons and a total 

appropriation of roughly $300,000, which was intended to last until the end of the 

fiscal year on June 30, 1939; so I welcome your cooperation and your patience in 

this great enterprise in which we all are so vitally involved. 

I know I shall have your cooperation because I have worked with many 

of you. In New York State, as well as in Washington, it has been my privilege 

to receive your advice and your support. For example. President George Meany 

of the New York Federation has helped immensely the cause of progressive labor 

legislation and its practical enforceraent. With the increasing growth of labor 

legislation in this coimtry and the growing demand for able leaders to see that 

it is effectively applied, his is the tĵ ê of leadership which we all want and 

upon which the welfare of this country depends. I am especially proud of tho fact 

that under his guidance, the New York Federation was decisive in pushing through 

the recent State constitutional convention a proposed constitutional amcndmejlt to 

perrait the adoption in New York of a State rainimtmi wage for raen as- well as for 

woraen and children. ' ' ' ' • 

Incidentally, like millions of other Americans, I hope the present 

differences in organized labor can be settled soon. I have good friends on both 

sides of these arguments, and I want to be able to ask the advice of both of them 

without each fellow thinking I'm going to get the wrong idea. I ara fully aware 

that raen of principle, even when they are friends, often find it hard to reconcile 

their differences. But just look at the gains organized labor has made in this 

country in the last few years and think what it could do for itself and the nation 

if it were again one great united force I 
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As President Green has said, the Fair Labor Standards Act is not 

perfect. It is a beginning, a compromise, a foundation upon which we raust build, 

an instrument we must learn to use with skill and helpfulness. You and I will 

probably have otir friendly differences. But, 1 believe, those differences will -• 

be on relatively minor points. You and I agree on the purposes of this law and 

on the need for it. You and I know that the only way to get started with something 

like this is to set it up according to the best of our ability and see how it runs. 

You and I know that if it doesn't run right we can change it so that it will. 

In this connection, I should like to say a word about fears that the 

Administrator of the Fair Labor Standards Act has been given "dictatorial powers" 

in the determination of wage rates. In a country as vast as ours, with its 

variety of industries and its complexity of operation, it wotild be manifestly 

impossible for Congress to set detailed wage rates. A wage rate established by 

Congress might be so high in somo industries where unskilled labor is employed as 

to cause unemployment and so low relative to existing standards in other industries 

as to have no value as a miniraum. Even if it were possible, we wouldn't want 

Congress to attempt any such job. The American Federation of Labor doesn't need to 

have the wages of its raerabers established by law; its record throughout the 

years has shown that it can win and raaintain wage rates for its raerabers at a 

level higher than any provided by the Fair Labor Standpj-ds Act. 

Organized labor has been on the whole pop"ular in the United States 

because it has increased earnings of labor and thereby improved the standard of 

living for labor. At the sane time, it must not bo forgotten that it is equally 

popular today to lay special stress on raising the earnings and thereby the 

standards of those workers who are at the bottom of the ladder of pay and 

standards. If, therefore, organized labor lays particular emphasis on the low pay 

and long hours of the worst paid workers, it will gain additional hearty siipport 

from public opinion. 
. / • • . 
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We need—and the A. F. cf L. has b-r.ttlid for and h.̂ lpod v;in—a law to 

prevent tho exploitation of workers who aro unorganized a.nd whose low working 

standards are an ever-present peril to docont wages and healthful standards of 

living fer their neighbors. The 25 cents an hcur and 44 hours a Vveek provided for 

in the Fair Labor Standards Act are no doors to Utopia. It was a realization of 

this f.T.ct v;hich caused Congress to provide for the issuance of wage orders upon 

the recommendation of industry coinmittoes. '' 

Members of industry cciTimittees ar? chosin by the Administrator, but ho 

must select an equal number cf representatives of employees, of employers and 

of tho public. These representatives cf three groups will r.ceive all available 

information en wages and eccnoinic conditions v;ithin the industry being considered, 

v;ill conduct investigations, nay hold hearings and will file with the Adrainistra

tor a report recommending to him tho highest minimum wage it has found justifiable. 

The Administrator then will notify -.11 inter.ssted parties and give them an op

portunity tc be hoard. 

If, after all this, the Administrator approves the coir-dtt^e rwCorjnenda-

ticns, he embodies thora in a v.r.ge order setting tho miniirum recorjnended. If he 

does n'.t agree with the co::ir.ittoe's recoriiendations, he rric.y ask the coniraittoe to 

make a further study or he nay appoint a new co;nnittee. He is not required to 

accept the co:.iriittee's recoraaendations, n̂ .r is ho p.:;ri:iitted to issue v/age crdors 

on his initiative. . . .-• 

Throughout this whole procedure labor, ray and it is fully expected that 

it shall, interpose any cbjections it nay he v--. It should present not only its 

objections, but its ev/n reccrxiendationc. 

As a final safeguard against injustice. Congress has provided that any 

person aggrieved by a wage order nvay petition a U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals to 

review the order, to modify it, cr to set it aside in v/holo or in part. I trust 
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that members of the federation will never believe it necessary to appeal from a 

wago order, but if such an appeal appears to ycu to be the course of wisdom, it 

will be ycur duty to nake it. , .. • v,., ^ , 

Mr. John Frey, who has done much for the cause of labor, and whose sin

cere intorust in the welfare of his country cannot be questioned, has been quoted 

as saying in connection v/ith the Adrainistrr.ter's power to appoint a nev/ industry 

committee if his differences with the first one becorae irreconcilable: 

"As I see it, that is similar to a judge telling a jury that its func

tion is to pass on tho facts, but if the verdict is not satisfactory to him, he 

may sond the case back er impanel a now jury." _ - .y..-yy,. . ;. 

The essential difference is that when a judge sends a case back or in«-

panels a new jury, the defendant remains in jail or tho plaintiff raust wait for 

nis raoney, but when the Adninistrator differs with an industry comnittee and ap

points a new one, there is no wage order. The Administrator cannot issue a wage 

order except as the result cf a ccirjnittee recom.rac,ndation. Ho cannot change a 

comjr.ittee recommendaticn. Neither tho Adninistrator nor ths coraraittee can act 

without the consent cf the ether, just as neither house of Congress can enact 

a law by itself.- ' . •" 

This authority to accept or reject recommendations of industry comnittees 

or boards has beon given to all State administrators of minimun wage legislation 

and throughout the years there has ncvur been a single charge that this power 

has been abused. State Adndnistratora have sent orders hack to committees for 

i • /•, 
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reconsideration but there has been no case where a new committee was appointed. I 

had an ejcperience bearing on that with a laundry coraraittee in New York. It 

developed at open hearings that certain recommendations of a wage board would be 

harmful to workers and employers in that industry. The wage board was reconvened; 

it was acquainted with these additional facts, and on that basis a new 

recommondation was made and a wage order issued. 

In England, where they have had a lot more experience with this type of 

legislation than we have had, they have the same procedure. There the Minister of 

Labor has on several occasions referred rate recommendations back to industry or 

trade boards, either because of legal complications in the wording of a proposal 

or because he doubted the wisdom of the recomnendation. 

As I have said frequently when the question came up, we have no intention 

of breaking up industries into a variety of wage classifications based on special 

demands of certain groups. We do intend to seek classifications which will permit 

the establishment and the maintenance of the highest rate justified for each 

general type of work under the law. No classification can permit a wage less than 

the statutory minimun for that year or more than 40 cents an hour, 

"This," in the words of the A. F. of L. pamphlet on the law from which I 

have already quoted, "limits the minimum wage regulation to workers whose wages 

are less than 40 cents an hour, leaving the wage determination for workers who 

receive more than 40 cents to collective bargaining." ̂  

As to apprentices, the Wage and Hour Division expects to adopt exactly 

the definition of the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship, of which Mr. Frey is a 

member. 

Another apprehension which has been expressed concerning miniimim wage 

laws—I don't think you in the A. F. of L. have been bothered by it—arises from th» 

unsupported allegation of minimum wage opponents that the miniiouiB: will.become the 

maximum. , 
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Let's look at the record, as a famous New Yorker used to say. In 

Noveraber 1935, two years after the rainiraum wage order for laundries was issued in 

New York State, 42 percent of the employees affected by the order were being paid 

wages above the prescribed raininaira. 

In an attempt to discover whether the wage rates of women who had been 

receiving more than the mininum were reduced after the wage order became effective 

in order to compensate for-increased earnings among the lower-paid groups, a * 

detailed study was made by the Division of Women in Industry and Miniraum Wage 

of New York of the effect of the order on the earnings of 952 women for whom 

wage data were available both before and after the order was issued. 

It was found that 81 percent of these women had higher hourly earnings 

in Noveraber 1933, one raonth after the order, than, in May 1933; 13 percent were 

earning the same amounts; and only 5 percent were earning less. The increases 

ranged as high as 22 cents per hour. In May only 89 of the 952 women had received 

wages which were higher than the miniraura rates later established under the wage 

order, but of these 89 women, only 5 had had their rates reduced to the established 

miniraum in Noveraber; 52 had higher hourly earnings in November than in May. 

In Ohio, in October 1935, after the wage order for the cleaning and 

dyeing industry had been in effect a year, 53.2 percent of 114 establishments, 

for which wage data were available both before and after the order, were paying 

one-half of raore of their women employees raore than the rainimura rate of 35 cents 

an ho-ur; and 78.1 percent of the woraen eraployed in the 114 establishments were 

receiving more than the minimum. 

In l/!assachusetts, the proportion of woraen engaged in druggists 

preparations who received $18.00 or more increased frora 14.5 percent in 1924 to 

26.7 percent in 1929. The miniraura, which had been set by law in 1924, was $13.20. 
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In laundries during approximately the same period the proportion receiving $18.00 

or raore increased from 9.8 percent to 17.1 percent. The legal nininum for that 

eraployraent was $13.20. The sajne trend was found in retail stores and in office 

cleaning. 

Studies in California, Illinois, New Hanpshire, and North Dakota showed 

similar restilts. They revealed that not only does the minimum flot become the 

naxinura, but that the establishnent of a floor for wages tends to raise the entire 

wage structure. It stands to reason that if the prevailing wage rate in an 

industry is 10 cents an hour the nore skilled workers in that industry will find 

it harder to win a union contract calling for 60 cents an hotir than if the 

prevailing rate was 30 or 40 cents. 

Finally, I should like to say a word or two about the argument of certain 

econoraists who warn us that if hours are shortened and wages are raised otir living 

standard must be lowered. This warning, they present in the face of the fact that 

millions are unenployod; that our supply cf workers is greater than ever before, 

and that the productivity of those workers has increased trenendously. Their 

argunent is based on the theory that if hours are shortened and wages are raised 

the labor-costs of what we all nust buy will be so high as to bt; out of the roach 

of nost consu-raerG. T'a.̂y also contend that our capacity to proi'axce is not so groat 

as to give e.ach of UF a decent living. 

One might ihink that in demanding higher wâ ĵes and shorter hours, labor 

was asking for more tbrit its fe.ir share in the goodr, it producer. As a. nr.t"';?r of 

fact, labor ajks nOthiiig aore, ar.d the Cô errn.'̂ nt of t-.e Um '̂.ei St...te3 asks for 

labor nothing nore, than a just proportion, of the wealth which it ha.s helped 

create. Throughout recent years, labor has boen denied this share. 
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For example, in New York State, labor's share in value added by nanufactore 

after increasing frora 37.1 percent in 1919 to 39.7 percent in 1921, showed an 

uninterrupted decline during the following years, dropping to 31.4 percent in 1933. 

The net decline frora 1921 to 1933 in the proportion of value added by raanufacture 

which went to labor amounted to 21 percent. There, my friends, is the story of the 

depression—in a capsule. 

. " The anount of value added by raanufacture per wage earner in New York 

State factories showed a steady increase frora $3,199. in 1919 to $4,497. in 1929, 

a gain of 40,6 percent. The annual raoney wage per wage earner also showed a gain 

for 1919 to 1929 but the increase, a,nounting to 25.6 percent, was not as great as 

in value added by m.anufacture. Moreover, the decline in average wages since 1929 

has been greater than the decline in value added per wage earner. 

The decline in value added by raanufacture during the depression years 

has been to a large extent the resnlt of decreases in the prices of the manufac

tured products. When econoraists warn of the peril of higher wages, arguing that 

higher wages inevitably nean higher costs of the goods produced. They ignore the 

fact that the labor cost in any article is a corabination of twc factors. It 

includes not only the money wages paid the worker, but it also ra.ust take into 

consideration—and this is raost iraportant—that worker's productivity. 

With the tremendous increase in the productivity of the Araerican worker 

during recent years, labor has a right to denand an increase in its real wages; 

that is, in its purchasing power. 

That increase in productivity, together vdth the influx of women workers 

and other factors v/hich have increased our labor supply in proportion to demand, 

- ! 
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is the reason why the standard workweek in this country nust be shortened. No 

natter what econonic theory nay evolve, the fact renains that we have already 

shortened our worknveek in raany industries, while at the sane time increasing the 

production of those industries. Higher wages and shorter hours, it is becoming 

increasingly evident, pay for t.hemselves in greater efficiency, hotter health and 

improved raorale. Such benefits for all wage earners is the goal of the Fair 

Labor Standards Act of 1938. 

(61) 




